BR108 Broadlands estate surveys

BR108/1/1 Paper listing the acreage of land in Waldron belonging to Broadlands n.d. eighteenth century

BR108/1/2 Two accounts of the quantity of timber on Broadlands estate 1757-8

BR108/1/3 Paper setting out the a comparative account of Broadlands Farm and Ashfield Farm n.d

BR108/1/4 Two volumes setting out details of a survey of estates in Romsey belonging to Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston 1810

BR108/1/5 Papers listing details of farms, tenant, tenure, parish in which it is situated, acreage, date and length of lease, annual rent and remarks of the estate of Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston in the parishes of Romsey, Eling and Nursling n.d. nineteenth century

BR108/1/6 paper listing twenty two farms which compose Broadlands estate, with details of the tenants, the acreage of woodlands, the total acreage of each farm and the type of tenancy n.d. post 1867

BR108/2/1-7 BR108/2/1 schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Lower Ashfield Farm, 1825; BR108/2/2 schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Bushy Leas, n.d. [watermark 1818]; BR 108/2/3 two schedules, one with key to a plan [not present], listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Fauncefoot Hill Farm: the farm to be offered on leases from 1820 and 1824; BR108/2/4 schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Ranville Farm, n.d. [watermark 1834]; BR108/2/5 schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Scudamore Farm and Ridge Farm, n.d. [watermark 1823]; BR108/2/6 schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Wade Farm, Eling parish, n.d. [watermark 1818]; BR108/2/7 two papers setting out a key to a plan [not present] of Withnap Farm listing the individual fields and land together with acreage: there are notes by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, on conditions relating to certain parcels of land, such as they cannot be broken up or that they should be let with specific other parcels of land, Dec 1828 c.1818-34

BR108/3 Letter from W.Damon to Lord Palmerston describing Monk's Field n.d.

BR108/4/1 Two inventories of goods at Spurshot belonging to Henry Temple, first Viscount Palmerston, which are to remain there 30 Sep 1756

BR108/4/2 Schedule listing the arable, meadow, common and coppice land belonging to Spurshot Farm, rented by Edward Moody, n.d. n.d. mid eighteenth century

BR108/4/3 Schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Spurshot Farm, Mar 1835

BR108/5/1-3 BR108/5/1 schedule listing the buildings and individual fields and land which compose Upper Toothill Farm, 1827; BR108/5/2 paper, signed by Henry John Temple, third Viscount 1827-post 1833
Palmerston, setting out a key to a plan [not present] of Toothill Farm listing the individual fields and lands together with the acreage: the land was to be offered to William Harris for lease for seven years at a rent of one hundred and ten pounds, 27 Apr 1829;
BR108/5/3 paper setting out a key to Lord Palmerston's plan and to a Winchester College plan, listing lands at Toothill held by Mr Coward and other lands: copy of Mr Coward's widow, n.d. [watermark 1833]

BR108/6/1-3 BR108/6/1 paper setting out details of lands owned by Lord Palmerston and Mr Fletcher which were to be exchanged, n.d., and a schedule listing the land let to Joshua Withers rent free, n.d.; BR108/6/2 paper setting out details of land owned by Sir John Mill and Lord Palmerston, which were to be exchanged, n.d.; BR108/6/3 paper, in the hand of Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, setting out details of lands in Braishfield owned by Palmerston and of lands in Romsey owned by the Corporation of Southampton, which were to be exchanged, Apr 1834

BR108/7/1-3 BR108/7/1 paper listing details - name of tenant, details of land, quantity of land and rent paid - of freehold farms and lands in Romsey belonging to Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, which were taken by Palmerston in exchange with John Fleming n.d. post 1822; BR108/7/2 paper listing details of land exchanged between Lord Palmerston and John Fleming, n.d. [watermark 1823]; BR108/7/3 paper listing lands in Romsey Extra purchased by Lord Palmerston but not granted in exchange with John Fleming, n.d. [watermark 1825]

BR108/8 Paper setting out details of land to be sold by Mr Sydenham n.d.

BR108/9/1 Four papers setting out the particulars and estimated value of lands belonging to Winchester College leased to Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston 1804-6

BR108/9/2 Statement of fines for renewing leases of lands and buildings in Romsey leased by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston from Winchester College: listing the number of the lease, the date of renewal, details of the property, the number of Palmerston's plan, the fine on renewal, the period from time of renewal to 1834 and the total cost, as well as details of corn rents Nov 1834

BR108/9/3 Paper setting out a key to a plan [not present] of land leased by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, from Winchester College May 1839

BR108/10/1-8 Papers listing the acreage of various areas of land: BR108/10/1 Sadlers Mills, 1748; [ BR108/10/2 Broadlands Farm, 1774; BR108/10/3 Toothill, n.d. eighteenth century; BR108/10/4 Rutherford's Bargain, n.d.; BR108/10/5 Upper Ashfield, n.d.; BR108/10/6 corporation meadow and land at the foot of Spurshot Hill, n.d.; BR108/10/7 Abbey and Ely Lane meadows, n.d.; BR108/10/8 two papers noting distances between places, n.d. 1748-twentieth century

BR108/11 Terrier of lands of James Carter, senior, in Romsey 1723
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BR108/12</th>
<th>Memorandum discussing the ownership and leasing of lands near to Broadlands</th>
<th>n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BR108/13</td>
<td>Paper giving details of the acreage of an estate of Whiteknaps, Romsey Extra, belonging to Mr Foot, which was sold to Lord Palmerston: listing the names of fields and the acreage used for arable, meadow or woodland. There is a note at the bottom of the page by John Young stating that Roundabouts was sold to Lord Palmerston for three hundred guineas.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR108/14</td>
<td>Letter from J. Bickers to Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, enclosing a statement of the acreage of freehold land at Grove Place leased by Mrs Middleton from Sir Charles Mill.</td>
<td>5 Jun 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR108/15</td>
<td>Paper detailing the land in Upper and Lower Ashfield, Romsey Extra, comprised in mortgage to Peter Breton, which are leased by Richard Withers from John Frederick Breton.</td>
<td>24 Jun 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR108/16/1</td>
<td>Schedule to the deed of settlement executed on the marriage of A.E.M. Ashley to Lady Alice Elizabeth Cole of a jointure of 1000 pounds a year.</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR108/16/2</td>
<td>Particulars of the hereditaments and premises of the property of A.E.M. Ashley in Romsey Extra.</td>
<td>Oct 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR108/16/3</td>
<td>Particulars of the hereditaments and premises of A.E.M. Ashley in Romsey.</td>
<td>Sep 1893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>